**Not Indecent Exposure**

**Harris Hands Off Applause**

By RICHARD DUGGAN

In the courtroom, a federal judge on Thursday refused to issue a temporary restraining order to keep Harris away from the Ozark Central State Asylum. Harris was found not guilty of violateing state law.

**The Park That Told Both Sides**

President Nixon and his wife, Pat, shared a look with Mrs. Nixon as they toured the beautiful federal park in Washington, D.C. The Nixon administration has been criticized for its handling of the Vietnam War.

**Presidential Reaches Hawaii**

**NIXON ON WAY TO RED CHINA**

Reds Offer Debt Talks

Two-Day Stopover Planned

KOREAN NAMEE AIR

JAPANESE AIR

WASHINGTON — President Nixon arrived in Japan on Thursday for a two-day stopover. The visit is expected to result in debt talks between the U.S. and China.

**Cityan Kidnapped, Feud Victim's Ordeal Ends**

BY MIKE SHAPIRO

Cityan, a young Oklahoma City man who was kidnapped during the 1967 Oklahoma City riots, has now been found and released after a months-long ordeal.

**'72 School Meetings Lively**

**Hughes Flies To Nicaragua**

MAGAGON, Nicaragua (UPI) — President Jimmy Carter said on Thursday that Nicaragua would receive an additional $100 million in military aid.

**This Will Put Us On The Map**

Captured

HUGHES FLIES TO NICARAGUA

WASHINGTON — President Carter announced on Thursday that the U.S. will provide $100 million in military aid to Nicaragua.

**Inside News**

Top Seeds Lose

Prime Approved

City May Yield

**Three U.S. Jets Lost To Missiles**

**Film Violent**

*The Walking Dead*...*Show Dogs*...*Marie's Disease*

Three U.S. jets were shot down by Cuban forces during a ground attack mission. The three pilots were killed in the incident.

**No ONE could advocate the violent actions of Cuban forces.**

**Captured**

Navy personnel were captivity by Cubans on Thursday. The three pilots were killed in the incident.
Mrs. Jack Dahlgren Plans Luncheon For Kiwi Club

Helen Help! 'Honest, Sincere' Teen Slightly Unbalanced?

Sooner Scene
Tulsans Endorse Freeway 77

Law Association Meets

Arab-Israel Pact Hinted

Flower Show a Success

Banks Robbed Total $70

Ex-Legislator Sacks Ball

Wiretapping Charge Dropped

 Appeal To Bar Judge Fails

Peaches, Nectarines Key

Paris Won't Forget...

Coco Chanel Exhibit Set

Give your Valentine the gift of a lifetime
City May Yield On Shelter

New Agency
Is Outlined

Library Due
New Cooling Equipment

DINING OUT
ON THE TOWN

NATION'S LARGEST FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU

HOW MUCH IS YOUR BACK WORTH?

BUY AT SleepAire AND SAVE 50% AND MORE!

QUEEN SIZE $159
FREE QUEEN BOXSPRING

NEW BUILDING
Robinson at Robert S. Kerr
NEW HOURS
6:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. Mon. through Friday
7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. Monday through Friday; 7:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Saturday; 7:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Sunday

NEW NUMBERS
Fidelity Bank, B.A. 572-4001

NEW CUSTOMER
SleepAire

TWIN BEDS $129
FREE TWIN BOXSPRING

SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE $199
FREE STATEWIDE DELIVERY

FIDELITY BANK/FIDELITY PLAZA

1994 N. MAFY AVE. 10944 N. MAY AVE.

Happy Hours for weary Wayfarers

SUNNY SPAN
DOLORES DINNER

WHISTLERS
is continuing Valentine’s Day
SERVING DINNER FOR LOVERS
Complete Double Steak Dinner
Flaming Dessert Surprise
A STRANGE BUT STROLLING TOUBADOURS

TONY’S
Our Famous Spaghetti Dinner
All You Can Eat 1.79

TONY’S OPA ROMA
BELGIAN TRADITIONAL DINING
In The Spirit Of Royal
Children’s Menu
To Augment Italian Foods.
And Many More New Ideas
Also Complete Children’s Menu
Newly Designed Dining Room

GLEN’S HIK-RY INN

STEAKS
CHARCOAL BROILED

HOLIDAY MENU
11:00-2:00 - 6:00-11:00
Platinum Chicken, Roast Leg of Lamb, Prime Rib, Chicken a la King, Seafood Delight, and many more. Call for table reservations.

From Proud Pizza To Swell Spaghetti
S.P.Q.R. Means Delicious Italian Dining

BUFFET 11:30-2:00

HOLIDAY BUFFET
11:30-2:00 - 6:00-11:00
Platinum Chicken, Roast Leg of Lamb, Prime Rib, Chicken a la King, Seafood Delight, and many more. Call for table reservations.
Judges Plan OU Meeting

Manager Named

TOP NET SEEDS OUSTED

Val's Started Something

King, Durr Fall; Casels Hits Semis

By NEW JERSEY

Princeton's greeting: 'Val has started something...'

By NEW JERSEY

Trio Tied For Lead In Phoenix

Cowboy Wrestlers Rip Huskies, 28-12

Trojans Nab 5th Straight

Golf School's A Hit With Assistant Pros

OCC Nabs 18th Win

Athletic Programs In Jeopardy

TOM WRIGHT

Executive Sports Editor

Radio, TV Log

Friday

Bucks Ax Cincinnati
McDaniels Signs With Supersonics

Cougur are the hot new name in the Pacific Northwest. After signing with the Supersonics, McDaniels is expected to bring a new edge to the team's basketball game. Evidently, he is a key addition to their roster. The deal was announced yesterday, and fans are eagerly anticipating the upcoming season.

OCU Facing Important Tilt

The Oklahoma City University is facing a crucial tilt in their upcoming season. The team is battle-tested and ready to face the challenges ahead. Their coach, John. Mitchell, has expressed his confidence in the team, stating that they have the skills and determination to succeed.

Phoenix Golf Leaders Begin Today

The Phoenix Golf Leaders are gearing up for their first tournament of the season. The leaders have been training hard and are ready to showcase their skills. The tournament is expected to be a tough competition, and the leaders are looking forward to the challenge.

2 OSU Matmen, All-American

The Oklahoma State University wrestling team has two all-American wrestlers, expected to bring home the gold. The team is working hard to prepare for the upcoming season, and their goal is to bring home the championship.

Lake Reports

The lake reports are in, and the fishing is expected to be good. Anglers are advised to prepare for a successful outing.

Earthquake Causes Closeness

A recent earthquake caused a closeness among the residents of the area. The event was felt strongly, and people are encouraged to stay safe and secure.

Top Off TV

Top Off TV has added a new show, which promises to be a hit among viewers. The show features the latest news and entertainment, and viewers are eager to see what it has to offer.

Famous Names in Oklahoma

Famous names are currently in Oklahoma, and their presence is expected to bring a lot of attention. The details of their stay and events are yet to be announced.

National Briefs

Antipoverty Bill Passes

Washington's antipoverty bill has passed, with overwhelming support. The bill aims to address poverty among citizens and provide them with the necessary resources to improve their lives.

Labor Hiatus Bus Ban Support

The bill for a labor hiatus bus ban has gained support, with many calling for its implementation. Proponents argue that the ban would reduce traffic congestion and improve safety.

Pentagon Eyes 'Evasive' Missile

The Pentagon is exploring the use of an 'evasive' missile, which could change the course of warfare. The missile has the ability to move unpredictably, making it difficult for opponents to track.

Bill Seeks Labor Panel

A new bill has been introduced to create a labor panel, which would address issues related to labor and employment. The panel will be responsible for providing solutions to labor-related problems.

Ronald McDonald To Go

Ronald McDonald is leaving his popular restaurant chain, and the decision has sparked much anticipation. Fans are eager to see what new adventures he will embark on.

Earthquake's Damage Cost

The cost of damage caused by the recent earthquake is expected to be high. The number of affected individuals and properties is yet to be determined.

Puzzle No. 32

Puzzle No. 32 is a popular puzzle among the puzzle enthusiasts. The puzzle features a unique design and is challenging enough to keep the mind engaged.

Get up and get away with McDonald's for a Ronald McDonald Doll.
World Briefs

Heath Victory Margin Slim

London (AP) — Prime Minister Edward Heath said on a visit to London on Saturday that Britain would hold a February 11 election to clear up the deadlock in Parliament, but he added that he did not see a chance of winning a majority.

French Ambassador Named

Paris — Jean-Claude Paye, the French government representative to the United Nations, has been named ambassador to the United States.

2 Gis Killed Last Week

NASA — Two astronauts on the Apollo 11 mission were killed last week, according to a NASA spokesman.

Ulster Violence Protested

Belfast (AP) — President John F. Kennedy’s brother, Eamon de Valera, said today that a protest march in the province of Ulster was a provocative act.

Italian Cabinet Formed

Rome — The government of Premier Pietro Nenni has been formed in Italy.

Convergent Liturgy Revised

Vatican City (AP) — The Vatican announced a new liturgy on Thursday, based on early church practices, to replace the Latin Mass.

University Taps Black

University of California — A black student has been tapped as the University of California’s first African-American student to receive a Ph.D.

Gunshot Fatal To Tulsa

Tulsa (AP) — A man was killed in a shooting incident on Sunday.

OPA Meet Will Hear Governor

Say, asked on a visit to the White House on Tuesday, said that he did not see a chance of winning a majority.

They Waked Cold Chiasm

In Toronto, where the cold chiasm was expected to be around 10 degrees C, temperatures dropped to around 5 degrees C overnight.

Prominent Politicians

President Kennedy and Premier João Figueiredo of Brazil met in Washington on Thursday, and the two leaders discussed the situation in Brazil.

ADVERTISMENT

At GEX you're a member, not a stranger.

Golf Sets Reduced

Wilson Bluering & Patty Berg -2 Wood Iron 25% off

Table Tennis Tables 23.97

Save on Boat & Camping Trailers 12' Flat Bottom

87.99 Reduced to 54.97

2 Only

Road Scamp Trailer 258.21

Sundowner II 299.21

Sundowner III 359.21

Only 1 Each of Trailers

Telescopes-Barometers-Binoculars

30% off Regular Price

Final Winter Clearance

Save up to 50% on Sporting Goods

Toys — Luggage — Camera Equip — "Hurry" Quantities Limited

25 to 40% off regular low member price on selected luggage & billfolds

44" & 60" Childs Pool Tables 40% off regular low member price

Quantities Limited

Many more on sale in all these depots Items too numerous to mention

Save 50% All Football Equipment Jerseys — Pants — Footballs — Helmets

Save 25 to 50% Hunting Pants Hunting Boots Hunting Jackets Insulated Suits

Photo Equipment

Kodak D52 Camera 29.97

Kodak Projector 39.97

Kodak Projector 159.97 to 165.21

Harold Q. Shooter 24.21

Majatta 380.00 to 135.21

Save 25 to 40% on Archery Bear & Ben Pearson Bows & Hunting Arrows

Save 25% Winchester — Universal Mossberg Shotguns

Save 20% Savage Rifles

Crossman & Daisy BB & Pellet Guns

Save 25 to 40% on Archery Bear & Ben Pearson Bows & Hunting Arrows

Phone 677-6671

Take advantage of these tremendous savings.